First English Lutheran Preschool
April 4-8:
NO SCHOOL, Spring Break
April 11-15: Week of the
Young child (daily events)
April 22 Earth Day
May 4/5 Mother’s Day program
May 25-26 End of the Year
Celebrations with picnic
June 4 (11a.m-2p.m.)
30th Anniversary NAEYC
Accreditation.

Curriculum
Information
Many of you
know that our curriculum
is based on the Indiana
Foundations, which are the
state guidelines for preparing children for Kindergarten. Your child experiences
some of these foundations
through their small group
activities each day they are
at preschool. Small group
activities promote early literacy and math skills. It is
a good time for your child
to work with a few other
children, and one teacher,
to master and develop
those skills. Read the
lesson plans to see what
small group was each day!

April 2016
FROM THE DIRECTOR
I hope you are enjoying the beautiful Spring weather! This is a wonderful time
of year to be outside with your children, observing spring changes and having fun
together. Make sure to spend some time reading together too! In order to develop future readers, children need to be read 1000 books before entering Kindergarten.
Thank you to those families who helped with babysitting and food donations for
our parent teacher conferences! We so greatly appreciate your time and resources! The
teachers enjoy talking about all the activities and your child’s development. We hope
you enjoyed reading/hearing the anecdotal notes that were shared about your child as
well.
We are heading into the last few months of school with some exciting things to
accomplish before we end our year together. If you have any questions, please feel free
to call or email. (255-4234 or gleissnerfelp@gmail.com)
Fondly, Mrs. Tracy Gleissner

Tuition Payments
Because of Spring Break, April tuition payments will not be
considered late until after Friday, April 15th.
Spring Registration
Registration for the 2016-2017
school year was completed during
the week of March 31. We have a
few openings left in our 3 /4 class
as well as Pre K class. If you
know of anyone who would be
interested in attending our preschool, please pass this information along. Thank you!

Spring Community Service Project
If you are doing some spring cleaning
over the break, please
consider bringing in outgrown clothes and gently
used toys for our Spring
service project. You may even want to
include your child in the Spring Cleaning, and let them know their unused
items will help another child in need.
We are going to be collecting items for
the St. Vincent De Paul Society for the
month of April. Look for labeled boxes in the hallway to place your donations. This project is one way First
English parents, children, and staff can
work together to have a positive impact
on our community.

We are planning to celebrate our 30th NAEYC Accreditation Anniversary with a party . We will have food, cake, and activities on Saturday,
June 4th from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please plan to come share in our accomplishment! We are asking families who have been a part of our program
for many years to share a video clip of some history or share a story. If you would like to
record one, then please see Mrs. Gleissner for details. You may share the invitation with a
previously enrolled family. We hope to have some local media coverage as well! We will be
posting an RSVP list near each classroom so we can begin to get a proper count!

April Family Time Activities
These activities will help promote Kindergarten readiness in your child, and you will
also have fun together. Many times throughout the month, you may find yourselves in
situations that ask you and your child to wait. (Doctor’s office, waiting in restraints, in
line, etc.) Try some of these simple activities below to make the wait time more enjoyable, and to encourage your child’s early math and
literacy skills.
1. Empty out a pocket full of change. Have your child sort the coins, and have tell you how
they sorted them. Talk about the value of the coins, and practice simple addition with pennies.
2. Let your child practice writing with pen, pencil, or crayon and paper that you have in your
purse. Depending on their age level, your child can practice simple coloring, making shapes,
or practicing the letters in their name.
3. Play “I Spy” with your child. This game can help your child work on colors, direction words,
and their visual tracking as they scan a room or area to find an item.
4. Bring simple books along with you in the car, or your purse. Read together as you wait.

Scholastic Book Orders
Ordering children’s books from the Scholastic order form is a good way to add
to your library of children’s books. Orders and payments are due on
April 20th. You can also or der books online at www.scholastic.com/bookclubs . You will
need to register on the site. When prompted, enter the one-time class activation code: N8Z6R.
The code ensures that your order is sent to the school. If you prefer to bring the order forms to
the school, please make checks payable to Scholastic Book Clubs. There will be one more book
order available in May to take advantage of some quality summer reading material.
Happy “Birth” day to Addison Block’s brother born in February;
Gwen Burkey is awaiting a new sibling this month as well!
Thank you conference babysitters: Mindy Steele, Jill Coffman, Alex and Marci deGroot, Chrissa
Swank, Tracy Molnar and their children. Thank you to the lunch /snack donations: Robyn Albert, Mary
Schori, Mindy Steele, Tracy Molar, Kim Farabaugh, Amber Cummins, and Janelle Fulford

FAMILY SURVEYS
Our accrediting organization, the National Association for the
Education of Young Children (NAEYC), requires us to conduct a parent survey annually. We
had 43 families participate out of 70. This is a little over half! Thank you to the families who
completed our surveys. They give us valuable information to continually improve our program.
The responses and recommendations went out earlier last month if you didn’t receive one let us
know.

Week of the Young Child Activities (April 11-15)
Monday, April 11: Mixed up Music Monday-children may wear mixed up or mismatched clothes and the classes will have some fun ways to incorporate music
through their day.
Tuesday, April 12: Team Taco Tuesday– If your child has a favorite team, then they may wear
clothing that depicts that. If your child is not into sports teams then consider a favorite character team! We will be making our own Taco treats for snack time
Wednesday, April 13: Wacky, Work Together Wednesday- Whatever your child determines is
wacky can be worn this day. Maybe pajamas or their favorite Halloween costume is what this day
entails. We will have several projects going on to promote working together (building/creating).
Thursday, April 14: Think up Artsy Thursday-Children may wear their favorite color from their
shirt to their shoes if they can. We will offer some unique art opportunities this day as well.
Friday, April 15: Fun, Furry, Family Friday- Your child may bring their favorite furry stuffed animal to school to share and show their friends. Families will be invited in for some extra fun at
some point in the school day. Each class will specify their time in the lesson plans for the week.

Minds-in-Motion
Many of your children participate in the Minds-in-Motion maze in Trout Hall during their day.
The Minds-in-Motion program has activities designed to promote early math and literacy skills.
For example, the tracking pencils and bean bag toss help children learn to track, and practice
following an object with their eyes, a skill they will need later to learn to read. The other activities are designed to help children’s physical development. Feel free to check it out in the
mornings, and help your child participate in the maze. The classes have been incorporating
more of these activities into their daily routine. Ask you child about jelly roll, monster mash
or jumping jack flash!

Pre K News
We can't believe that we are beginning our next and last season of school together. Spring truly is going to fly by. Our month of April starts off with Spring
Break. After we return, we will enjoy some mixed up, team, wacky, artsy, and
furry fun as we celebrate Week of the Young Child. We will also be deciding
on some stories that we can turn into class "plays".
March was an animal filled month as we read stories about the zoo, pets and farm life. We enjoyed
our new play area as a pet/vet store and now it is time to enjoy some farm fun. Some of the stories
we read about zoo or farm animals might lend themselves to be good for storytelling (we have also
been repeating the good ole Nursery Rhymes). We hope to make some "costumes" and add some
practice to our days so we can do a show with our families as the audience.
Our themes for April will be Spring, Earth Day and the Rainforest. Our creative dramatics farmyard will be enjoyed for a few more weeks and the children will help brainstorm ideas and then vote for their favorite play area idea. Our skills to address this
month will be beginning letter sounds, recognizing some sight words, counting backwards from 10, following a simple map, and estimating. We hope to have some experiments with wind and air. We will explore pulleys, environmental sounds, and ways to help our
world.
We will continue to take anecdotal notes on your child until the last weeks of the school year. We
will also coordinate another family report that will be available for you to read online. If you
have not been able to access the Family Network invitation from your computer then we
will print the last report for you (let us know that you want it please). Thank you to the
families that completed the COR survey from conference time. It seems that most enjoyed
the specific information and detail about your child’s day. Whether it was something they
said, a skill they worked on or a name of a friend mentioned families enjoyed reading them
several times usually through the year. It was recommended by everyone who completed the
survey to share this opportunity with the younger classes.
We haven't’ forgotten about adding some field trips to finish out our year. We will
be offering two in the month of May. We are adding a Kindergarten experience
field trip for any Pre K student that wants to go. Final arrangements are pending
with Meadow’s Edge Elementary (on Kern Road). They will get a short version of
what Kindergarten might be like. They do NOT have to be attending Meadows
Edge or even be going onto Kindergarten in the fall to participate.
We also have another opportunity to attend a Children’s play performed by The Main
Stage, Inc. One of our classmates is actually in the show and it is a great opportunity to
see Peter Pan Junior come to life by some talented local students. We will be attending
Thursday, May 19th at Century Center (Bendix Theatre). Tickets are $4 and you may
request as many as you want. We will have a sign-ups posted after spring break so we
can arrange carpools for both end of the year field trips.
April Five Year old Birthday celebrations to: Adelyn, Indiana, Lucy, and Matthew H.

Happy Spring Time Weather!
Mrs. Gleissner, Mrs. Trimboli

News from the 3/4 Room
It’s April, and that means Spring. FELP will be closed April 4-8 for our spring break.
We hope you all enjoy this time off with your children. Maybe the weather will even
cooperate and you can do some things outside. If you are traveling over the break we wish you safe
travels.
Although April will be a short month because of the break we have many things planned.
Our overall emphasis will be on animals and spring. Our dramatic play area will change
to animal habitats. Here children can explore where different animals live and why! We
will continue to work on letter recognition and rhyming words. We will also work on
shape recognition and counting backwards from 10.
The week of April 11-15 is the Week of the Young Child. Information was sent home about the different activities that will go on each day. Please encourage your child to participate in these fun activities.
Wow was March a busy month! We would like to thank each of the parents that participated in our
spring conferences. We know many of you are quite busy, so we were pleased that so
many of you were able to make it. We also hope you had a chance to walk through
Trout Hall to enjoy the students’ Art Show. They had fun making the art, worked hard
naming and pricing it, and were quite proud to see it displayed. Also we hope that you
all enjoyed the Nursery Rhyme program. Your children worked very hard to memorize
the nursery rhymes, pick out and make the props, and then act them out for you. We
hope you are as proud as we were. They really did a great job.
Just a reminder that as the weather warms up we will be going outside. Please send an appropriate
jacket/coat with your child each day. We go out just after 11:00 and it can still be a little chilly at
that time. We will go out unless it is raining.
Lastly we hope that you are all enjoying your time with Marley the Monkey! The children
have really enjoyed sharing what they each did with Marley. We have loved to hear
about the adventures Marley has been on. If your child has not yet had a chance to take
Marley home their time will be coming after the break. We thank you for participating in
this activity, the children REALLY enjoy it.

Shiloh Unwin 4-8, Seceilia Whitfield 4-9, & Lucie Romer 4-12
Happy Spring! Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Hertel, and Mrs. Potts

It is with great sadness that we must announce that Mrs. Hertel will not be
returning next year to our teaching staff. Her family needs, weekend flower
job, and other volunteer opportunities make it difficult to continue as CoLead teacher on Monday and Wednesday. We hope that we will continue to
see her in a substitute capacity as we need however. We have begun the search
for a qualified person to join our program.

News from the 2/3 Room
The daffodils and tulips are in bloom and the buds on trees have made their appearance…
April is here! We hope everyone will have a relaxing and enjoyable Spring Break. I enjoyed
speaking with each one of you during Parent-Teacher Conferences! Typically, in every other
month’s newsletter we like to add each child’s name with a little anecdote. But since I just recently had the
opportunity to share with you about your son/daughter, I will wait until the May newsletter to include names.
We began the month of March with a wonderful presentation by Debbie Barker and her “string family” including the viola and violin. The children enjoyed this interactive performance. In addition to all the
March birthdays we celebrated, we also recognized Dr. Seuss’ March 2nd birthday by reading his ABC
book. Our friends enjoyed listening to the alliteration and the amusing illustrations. We then used the
letter stampers to stamp the first letter in our names. We met our newest shape friend “Opal Oval”.
As part of celebrating Youth Art month, we enjoyed creating art in new ways. We moved our table
over to give us room to get down on our bellies to color a mural of rainbow colors. We also noticed symmetry as we folded paper in half after painting it, then commenting on what it looked like. Hopefully you
have seen some of these creations in our “Art Gallery” (Trout Hall). We also experienced tape resist art as we
re-created one of Claude Monet’s masterpieces, “Bridge over a pond of water lilies” which we have
up in our classroom. One of the books our friends really enjoyed were The Little Mouse, the Red
Ripe Strawberry, and the Big Hungry Bear by Don and Audrey Wood. Many requests to read this
book over and over have been made during Book Time. They also enjoyed painting with strawberry Kool-Aid, and sharing a strawberry with a friend as in the story. Another book we enjoyed was
Little Blue and Little Yellow, by Leo Lionni. Together, we made a new batch of playdough using a little blue
food coloring and a little yellow to make green! The kids are also still enjoying watching blue and yellow
paint turn green while painting at the easel. We briefly explored very simple machines (wheels and axles and
levers) while taking a closer look at a tricycle, using straws (axles) and playdough balls (wheels) and working
a water pump (lever) in the water table.
April’s themes are Eric Carle and Spring and Plants. We have already sown some grass seed and
watched our grass germinate within 2 days, then watched it grow in our little pots your children took
home before Easter. We will continue to notice the plants and buds outside in nature as well as experimenting with seeds and plants indoors. We look forward to reading many books by author,
Eric Carle, especially The Very Hungry Caterpillar. Our nursery rhymes will be Rain Rain Go
Away, and The Grand ‘Old Duke of York. We will match letters to names, introduce our last
shape friend, “Danny Diamond”, give name, age and gender upon request, name the days of the
week, use play money, become aware of recycling, continue to take care of plants, and blow bubbles.

When we return from Spring Break, we will celebrate the Week of the Young Child with some fun “spirit”type days. Everyone received a schedule of the days’ themes and activities. It should be a fun and wacky
week!
Thanks again for sharing your wonderful children with us! Happy Spring!

Mrs. Barnes (barnesfelp@gmail.com)

Mrs. Hodgson (hodgsonfelp@gmail.com)

